ANGAJĂM!

Specialist in inovatii

**Job Requirements:**
- University Degree (preferably in Food Engineering or Technical)
- Problem solving and result oriented skills
- Strong communication skills
- Analytical skills
- Advanced computer knowledge (MS Office & other programs)
- Fluent english speaker
- Advantage: previous experience in food industry or experience in purchase orders systems

**Role and Responsibilities:**
- Ensures implementation of new products in optimum conditions and quality, in accordance with specifications and requirements of Unilever relevant policies and Romanian legislation for Food Industry
- Contributes in the development of technical product specification
- Prepares the necessary data for printing on primary and secondary packaging
- Manages and updates on daily basis the printing database
- Is an Ilabo key user and updates rework matrix
- Participates in product testing and data analysis
- Tests products and records parameters and other relevant data
- Updates and improves work procedures (product making, rework, allergens)
- Contributes in implementation of factory projects
- Collaborates with other departments (Finance, Planning, Production, Environment)
- Uses electronic systems for data collection and data analysis

**We offer:**
- The opportunity to work within a dynamic and constantly growing multinational environment
- Fixed-term employment contract
- A professional and team-oriented work environment.

Vino în echipa noastră să realizăm împreună produse care aduc zâmbete!  

**Trimite acum CV-ul tau la:**  
hr.betty@unilever.com